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Welcome

K ATH E R I N E BA SS E TT
President and CEO,
National Network of State
Teachers of the Year

Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to NNSTOY’s 2017 National Conference, A Clear Voice, a Collective Vision. This is a watershed moment for education. Today outstanding educators from all over the country have gathered
in our nation’s historic capital to speak with A Clear Voice about our Collective Vision for all students
to have access an outstanding education.
This is our purpose. It is what fuels our teacher leadership and renews our commitment to improving policy, practice and advocacy on behalf of our students.
We are in this historic place because we are world changers. You are a world changer. When this
conference is over, you will go back to your schools and districts and organizations and create the
change that we initiate here. That is the power of our shared vision and our collective voice. This week
educators representing every grade and subject join hands with one another as partners to transform
our schools and our profession.
Our conference strands, carefully woven into sessions throughout the conference, reflect our collective vision, one that we will share with legislators and legislative staff during NNSTOY Day on the
Hill Wednesday.

XX Strand One: Elevating Our Voices for Educational Equity and Social Justice (Sunday)
XX Strand Two: Teacher Leader Voices (Sunday)
XX Strand Three: Lifting Our Voices in Policy and Advocacy (Monday)
XX Strand Four: Raising our Voices for Students and the Profession (Tuesday)

I invite you to give yourself the time and space to be fully present with us over the next few days.
Speak, listen and ask questions. Share what you are learning using #NNSTOY17. Get to know our
partners, who make this conference possible. They are here to join in important conversations, to
share tools to achieve our goals and to participate as part of our professional family.

Join the
Conversation!

With warmest regards for all you do,

KATHERINE BASSET T
President and CEO, National Network of State Teachers of the Year

#NNSTOY2017
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SUNDAY, JULY 16

A Clear Voice, A Collective Vision

TIME

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 2017

EVENT

Meet in lobby to depart for Support Urban Teachers service project

Sponsored by American
Federation of Teachers

Lobby

8:15a

Meet in the lobby to depart for Love that Library service project

Sponsored by American
Federation of Teachers

Lobby

9:00a – 5:00p Focus Group: Voya STEM

Welcome to NNSTOY Conference

Katherine Bassett

8:40a

Welcome to Washington, D.C.

Elizabeth Davis, president of National Ballroom
Washington Teachers Union

Strand Introduction

Keynote

Brie Doyle
Sponsored by No Kid Hungry,
Share our Strength

Sponsored by ACT

Monticello Ballroom
Belle Air

No Kid Hungry

National Ballroom A

9:45a

Networking Break

ETS

National Ballroom B

10:15a

Concurrent Sessions 1:

NBPTS

Katherine Bassett’s suite

Education Post

Westover

Microsoft

National Ballroom A

ETS

National Ballroom B

Pearson

Westover

Evening Reception

Voya Representative
Sponsored by Voya

Monticello Ballroom

And How Are the Children? Using Comprehensive
Equity Indicators to Ensure That All Children Are Well

National Ballroom

Wesley Williams

This keynote session will introduce the “And How Are the Children”
video, developed by Williams and Westat, to set the context
for the equity keynote discussion. The session will describe the
comprehensive equity indicators and strategies that can be
implemented to support local district equity work that teacher
leaders are engaged in with their equity teams. It will also highlight
the power and benefits of ongoing stakeholder engagement and
district partnerships to support the equity work at the local level.

National Ballroom Foyer
1. The Conversation We Need to Have: An Interview
with Jose Vilson and Nathan Bowling #EduColor

Jose Vilson
Nate Bowling

National Ballroom A

Jennifer Tobin

National Ballroom B

Richard Ognibene

Monticello Ballroom

In a free-flowing, frank dialogue, Nate will interview Jose about the
founding of the Educolor Movement, its journey, his writing, and his
work as a teacher-leader. Jose and Nate, both full-time classroom
teachers, will also address the grave equity challenges we face in
the profession and the vital role that NNSTOY members and their
allies play in promoting just and equitable classroom practices and
educational policies.

STRAND ONE

7:00p

Focus Groups:

8:30a

Sherwood

1:00p – 5:00p Board Meeting

3:00p

National Ballroom Foyer

LOCATION

8:00a

Focus Groups:

LOCATION

Breakfast

Monticello Ballroom

12:00p – 2:00p Boxed Lunches (to go)

PRESENTER/SPONSOR

7:30a – 8:30a

9:00a
SPONSOR

7:00a – 8:00a Breakfast

2:00p

TITLE

STRAND ONE: ELEVATING OUR VOICES FOR EDUCATION EQUIT SOCIAL JUSTICE

SATURDAY, JULY 15 – DAY OF SERVICE
TIME

EVENT

2. The Transformative Power of Mindful Practices
There is a growing discussion in education surrounding mindfulness
and mindful practices. But what are they? How can these
powerful tools be integrated into the classroom? The purpose
of this presentation is to introduce mindfulness and mindful
practices to teachers through various methodologies, to further
contribute to the dialogue surrounding mindfulness, and provide
demonstration for what mindful practice looks and feels like in
a classroom setting. Mindfulness is a powerful tool encouraging
focus, calm, and a managed classroom. Research into mindfulness
and mindful practices will be shared as support. Part of the session
will be dedicated to walking participants through a mindful pause.
It is through advocacy for mindfulness that teachers can be a
“transformative force” for students and in their own lives.

3. Working for Social Justice One Student at a Time
We live in a world that struggles to embrace human differences.
The prejudice and subtle biases resulting from that struggle affect
children’s opportunity to thrive in school. The goal of this session
is for participants to learn new ways to address this complex issue
in the classroom. Participants will collaborate to identify groups of
students who lack equity and social justice. Participants will then
share activities and programs used in their schools to promote
equity, social justice and understanding of human differences.

11:00a

Networking Break
(optional) Day on the Hill information session
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National Ballroom Foyer
Jane West
Brett Bigham

National Ballroom C
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SUNDAY, JULY 16

SUNDAY, JULY 16
EVENT

11:30a

Concurrent Sessions 2:

TITLE
1. Through Our Eyes: The Black Male Educator
Experience
Black males make up less than 4% of the teaching force despite
a majority-minority student population. In this interactive and
discussion-based session, you will hear from award-winning Black
male educators about the challenges, triumphs and opportunities
that they embrace in and out of the schoolhouse. The Black male
educator experience is a window into the fight for the soul of
education.

PRESENTER/SPONSOR
Josh Parker
Ken Patterson
Corey Carter

2. Making Reading and Writing Meaningful: Connecting Jeff Baxter
Social Justice to the Classroom

LOCATION
National Ballroom A

TIME

This is a lively, active, playful session. Attendees can expect to
move, to talk, to draw, to laugh, to throw and to catch.

Katy Smith
Gay Fitzgibbons-Barnes
Luisa Paloma-Hare

Monticello Ballroom

Monticello Ballroom

12:15p

Break

12:30p

Lunch

Jane West & Justin Minkel

Federal Policy Survey
Results

Sponsored by National Board
for Professional Teaching
Standards

1:30p

Break

Keynote

The Power of a Plant

2:30p

Networking Break

3:00p

Concurrent Sessions 3

1. Five Ways to Find Your Voice, Share Your Passion, and Vicki Davis
Build a Platform

LOCATION
National Ballroom

National Ballroom Foyer
National Ballroom A

Today’s teachers have the opportunity (and responsibility) to share
their innovative work beyond the classroom walls. As National
State Teachers of the Year and Finalists, you’re in the spotlight. How
do you share your work in a way that benefits your students, your
profession (and keeps you out of trouble with your administration)?
Hear from Vicki Davis, author of the Cool Cat Teacher blog, and
host of the 10-Minute Teacher podcast about how she’s spent
the last 11 years sharing and building a platform in a way that
has benefitted her students, school and profession. Because great
educators who care, share.

2. Illinois Finalists: Beginning a Journey Into Leadership
Our presentation will involve sharing our stories, but more
importantly helping the participants to get excited and brainstorm
ideas about how they can utilize Finalists in teacher leadership. We
will be doing table discussions, pair share, table report-out, poster
making, letter to self and discussion during the entire presentation/
discussion.

During this learning session, Kaitlin Pennington and Allison Crean
Davis of Bellwether Education Partners and 2011 Arizona Teacher
of the Year Amanda McAdams will share what we’ve learned about
capturing the results of teacher advocacy efforts and promising
methods for training teachers to do so. Attendees can expect to
engage with ongoing, practical advocacy projects, begin developing
advocacy projects of their own, and create an action plan on how to
implement and measure their projects.

3:45p

National Network of State Teachers of the Year

Strand Intro:

Sponsored by American
Institutes for Research

3. Showing the Impact of Teacher Advocacy:
Think Globally, Measure Locally

4

PRESENTER/SPONSOR

Simply put, teachers change lives! Stephen Ritz will highlight how
Keynote: Stephen Ritz
the art and science of growing vegetables indoors with students
aligned to Common Core and Next Generation Science Standards
has transformed personal health outcomes and school performance
in schools across America and around the world. By connecting
students to nature - via high tech, low cost, scaleable, replicable
indoor agriculture - he creates communities and schools that are
empathetic, resilient, high-performing and thriving. His talk will
highlight his new book - known as a Teacher’s Odyssey - via Rodale:
The Power of A Plant.

STRAND TWO

STRAND ONE

More than ever, it is critical that teachers help their students explore
issues of race, gender, ethnicity and poverty through the 6-12
curriculum, especially the humanities, in order to foster responsible
and conscientious global citizens. This session will explore the
ways to spark those conversations and invigorate students and
teachers through interactive models, innovative activities and
a reexamination of their own courses. Participants will leave
the session with ideas they can implement in their classrooms
immediately.

3. Press Play

TITLE

STRAND TWO: TEACHER LEADER VOICES
1:45p

National Ballroom B

EVENT

STRAND TWO

TIME

Networking Break

Rebecca Wattleworth
Jennifer Smith
Jacob Carlson

National Ballroom B

Kaitlin Pennington
Amanda McAdams
Allison Crean Davis

Monticello Ballroom

National Ballroom Foyer

2017 Annual Conference
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SUNDAY, JULY 16
TIME

EVENT

4:15p

Concurrent Sessions 4

TITLE
1. The Arizona Teacher Partnership: Learn From Our
Journey and Plan Your Own
What educational issues exist in your state? What soapbox do you
find yourself on time and time again? This session will highlight our
soapbox: 22% of first and second-year teachers in Arizona leave the
classroom. As teacher leaders, we decided to do something about
it. While we walk you through our story of creating The Teacher
Partnership—a unique collaboration between Arizona Teachers of
the Year and teachers in rural school districts—we will help you to
use your teacher leader voice to narrow down your chosen focus,
identify partners, and initiate solutions. Come...and bring your
soapbox with you! We will collaborate to move you towards results.

PRESENTER/SPONSOR
Beth Maloney
JD Bowman
Tara Dale

LOCATION
National Ballroom B

Something important happens
in our public schools

Something unique. Precious. Powerful.

2. The Power to Empower: Teachers Leading Teachers

Jessica Roberts
Katie Biggs
The power to pave a path for current and future teacher leaders
Ryan Wallace
lies within us. Participants will play a dynamic role in weaving
together the foundational fibers of teacher leadership. By laying the Ann Neary

Monticello Ballroom

3. Realize The Potential: Teacher Leadership to
Transform Educator Practice

National Ballroom C

STRAND TWO

groundwork, leveraging the expertise, and augmenting networks,
we will uncover the extraordinary impact our voices have in our ever
changing educational landscape.

Liam Goldrick

NEA.org/GreatPublicSchools

Is your school or district set up to leverage teacher leadership?
What specific language and skills that teacher leaders possess can
be marshaled to strengthen collective teaching practice through
a school community? What might you do to build, support and
sustain a results-oriented system of teacher effectiveness that
engages teacher leaders and rapidly produces results?
When teacher leaders are collectively organized within a
full program of support, they are empowered to become a
transformative force that positively impacts educator development
and student learning. Teacher leaders left as islands may have
their impact blunted. To realize their voices and ideas, our schools
and districts must build infrastructure to formalize their roles and
broaden the impact of their work. In this session, we will explore
the significant impact of organized teacher leadership roles in
programs focused on strengthen teaching and learning, and how
you can advocate for such a program in your school or district. With
provided tools and protocols, participants will engage in a partner
reflective conversation and consider critical leadership and coaching
skills can form a foundational element of a program focused on
developing instructional excellence.

Adjourn

6:30p

Evening Reception

TIME
7:30a – 8:30a

National Network of State Teachers of the Year

Title

Breakfast

PRESENTER/SPONSOR

LOCATION

Sponsored by
University of Phoenix

National Ballroom Foyer

Catherine Brown

National Ballroom

STRAND THREE: LIFTING OUR VOICES IN POLICY AND ADVOCACY
9:00a

John Oswald
Sponsored by Educational
Testing Service

Monticello Ballroom

Keynote

Elevating and Modernizing the Teaching Profession in
the Trump/DeVos Era
From drastic budget cuts to private school vouchers, what do we
know about President Trump and Secretary DeVos’s vision for public
schools and vulnerable students, how could it come to pass, and
what would it mean for teachers? This session will explore the first
six months of the Trump Administration’s actions towards teachers,
what opposition strategies and messages are having the greatest
impact and how we can best leverage the voices of NNSTOY to
promote and work towards excellent public schools.

9:45a

6

EVENT

STRAND THREE

5:00p

MONDAY, JULY 17

Networking Break

2017 Annual Conference
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MONDAY, JULY 17

MONDAY, JULY 17
EVENT

10:00

Concurrent Sessions 6

Title
1. Student Voice: A Narrative for Democracy in the
Future of Education

PRESENTER/SPONSOR
Michelle Zimmerman

LOCATION

Kate Walsh

National Ballroom B

STRAND THREE

LOCATION

Catherine Caine
Amy Perruso

National Ballroom A

Catherine Jacques

National Ballroom B

Celine Coggins

Monticello Ballroom

Sponsored by Educators for
Excellence

Monticello Ballroom

Melody Schopp
Chris Minnich

National Ballroom

This session will focus on how teacher leadership can serve as a
lever for improved teaching and learning and create opportunities
for accomplished teachers. Through a series of conversations with
teacher leaders, this session will expand on the findings from the
Good to Great study series and explore implications for educators
and leaders at all levels.

3. How to Be Heard: Ten Lessons Teachers Need to
Advocate for their Students and Profession

12:00p

Break and move to lunch

12:30p

Lunch

1:30p

Break and move to sessions

1:45p

Federal Policy Update

Working Effectively with Chief State School Officers

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Sponsored by American
Institutes for Research

3:00p

Call to Order

Maddie Fennell

National Ballroom

3:05p – 3:15p

Overview report from the Chief Executive Officer

Katherine Bassett

National Ballroom

3:15p – 3:30p

By-laws changes for membership vote

Eleanor Horne

National Ballroom

3:30p – 3:45p

Board of Directors: Ballot vote on new board members

Eleanor Horne

National Ballroom

3:45p – 4:15p

Federal Legislative Policy Agenda

Justin Minkel
Jane West

National Ballroom

4:15p – 4:30p

State Chapters Update

Joe Fatheree
Steve Elza

National Ballroom

4:30p – 4:40p

Questions from the Floor

Maddie Fennell

National Ballroom

4:45p

Closing words and Adjournment

Katherine Bassett
Maddie Fennell

National Ballroom

6:10p

Meet in the lobby to depart for the National Geographic Museum

6:30p

Social Outing at the National Geographic Museum

Monticello Ballroom

Department of Education to share how the PTAC model can give
classroom teachers of all levels and certification the opportunity
to interface with policymakers on decisions that impact their
students. Elevating the voice of teachers is a vital but challenging
endeavor. The PTAC model should inspire participants to use the
collective power of the classroom educators to make a positive
impact on policy. The audience will use Poll Everywhere, Twitter and
a Backchannel to provide immediate feedback to the presenters so
they can personalize the learning in this session. We are excited to
share our backstory, and explain PTAC’s Commitment to Advance
Educational Equity along with ESSA. Come explore how you can
duplicate this type of model for teacher leadership in your state in
Lifting Our Voices In Policy and Advocacy!

National Network of State Teachers of the Year

1. Creating a Public School Vision in the Era of ESSA

PRESENTER/SPONSOR

This session is for any educator who has ever been frustrated at the
decisions made outside their school that affect the students inside
their school. It is possible to influence those decisions. This session
will equip you with the tools and knowledge to become an effective
advocate for your students and your profession.

Mairi Cooper
Anthony Angelini
You too can impact policy without having to leave your classroom! Janet Miltenberger
Cindy Ollendyke
Join members of the Governing Board of PTAC (Pennsylvania
Teachers Advisory Committee) in an interactive town hall session
Michael Soskil
patterned after “Education Nation.” A panel of PASTOY’s and STOY Rebecca Snyder
Finalists join other exemplary Pennsylvania teachers from the PTAC
Governing Board along with a representative from the Pennsylvania Doreen Petri
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Concurrent Sessions 7

Title

2. Listening to Great Speakers from the Good to Great
Study Series

3. PTAC: Inviting Teachers to the Policy Table to Speak
for Students

Networking Break

EVENT

In the past year, teachers have been in the throes of making
educational history in Hawaii, as we worked with the governor to
bring together unions, professional, community organizations and
parents and students to envision a new path for public education.
Through this engagement we have learned many heart wrenching
truths about what it means to work hard, have hope, and face
the disappointments that come with advocacy for our profession
and our students. During this session we want to share our path
and engage your voice in helping us support the next steps for
implementing the Hawaii State Vision for Education.

The culminating training experience for most aspiring teachers
is the semester they spend working alongside an experienced
teacher, gradually taking on more and more responsibility until for
a week or two, they are running the classroom. While prevalent,
the traditional student teaching experience is far from perfect.
Teachers who start out as weaker relative to other new teachers
tend to stay at the bottom of the pack - and research shows that
existing professional development does little to help teachers catch
up. On the other hand, being held to high expectations, learning
from an effective teacher, and receiving and acting on specific and
frequent feedback sets a teacher up for a successful career - and
displays what effective professional development should look like.
Learn about some of the common pitfalls in the student teaching
model and identify the ways that you as teachers can advocate for
improvements that strengthen the quality of the next generation
of teachers - and can give you a greater voice in your school and
district.

10:45a

11:15a

National Ballroom A

For Democracy to thrive, we need to empower our students to not
only know how to communicate, collaborate, create, analyze and
assess, but to develop a theory of mind and empathy. Research
exists across each of these domains, yet there are still gaps in
bringing theory into practice. When innovation in education is
supported by a solid foundation that allows for student voice and
training students to advocate for their own learning and change,
student voice becomes even more powerful. Now is the time to
reinvestigate the purpose of education looking back at ancient
Greece and Rome to the future where Mixed Reality and AI are on
the horizon. There are themes that persist across humanity. Hear
how students from early childhood through secondary have draw
on tools that give them power to build teams, can give practice
in democratic process and voice through gaming in Minecraft,
advocate through visual media with Paint 3D, and the future of
where education is headed with Windows 10 Mixed Reality in
HoloLens.

2. Derailed from the start: How mediocre student
teaching experiences set the stage for mediocre
professional development and what we can do to fix it

TIME

STRAND THREE

TIME

Sponsored by the NEA
Foundation

National Ballroom Foyer

2017 Annual Conference
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TUESDAY, JULY 18
TIME

EVENT

7:30a – 8:30a

TUESDAY, JULY 18
Title

Breakfast

PRESENTER/SPONSOR

LOCATION

Sponsored by Facebook

National Ballroom Foyer

Stacy Skelly

National Ballroom

TIME
11:00a

EVENT
Concurrent Sessions 9

STRAND FOUR: RAISING OUR VOICES FOR STUDENTS AND THE PROFESSION
8:45a

Strand Intro

Student-Teacher Relationships

Aiyana Thomas

National Ballroom

Aiyana Thomas will be speaking about teacher-student
Sponsored by Pearson
relationships and teacher-to-teacher relationships, why they are
important, how they are beneficial and how they are formed. Aiyana
will also highlight the impact teachers have made in her own life,
as well as the lives of others and offer suggestions for teachers to
extend their reach far beyond the classroom.

Move to sessions

9:45a

Concurrent Sessions 8

1. “Am I social enough?”

Lindsay Bayne

National Ballroom A

Lee-Ann Stephens
Melissa Collins

National Ballroom B

In this session Lindsay will discuss the impact and importance of
educators sharing their knowledge, experiences and the potential
for social media to change the world with students. Educators are
always sharing with students, but their share of voice in social
community conversation is so low compared to other sectors and
brands. I hope to share the impact of educator communities, easy
goals to set that will allow educators to harness the power of
sharing with peers in the education community, as well as, sharing
how to harness the power of social media with students.

2. Raising Our Voices for Our Students and Teachers
through Courageous Leadership
STRAND FOUR

This session will share lessons learned and capacity-building
opportunities from the U.S. Department of Education School
Ambassador Fellowship. The presenters -- Teacher Fellows and
NNSTOY members -- will offer hard-won wisdom for advocacy and
impact spanning the Duncan, King and DeVos administrations.
In addition to a brief overview of the Fellowship as a teacherleadership pathway, participants will have the opportunity to
engage in hands-on, heads-in active learning of their choice from 5
strategies in effective work with policy-makers: Do Your Homework,
Make a Contribution, Refine Your Ask, Leverage Relationships,
Advocate with Agility.

4. Resistance and Raising Resisters

Sean McComb
Melody Arabo
Anna Baldwin
Patrick Kelly

3. How to Be a Strong Advocate to Policymakers

National Ballroom A

National Ballroom C

Sponsored by Association of
American Educators

National Ballroom Foyer

National Ballroom B

Anne Holton

Monticello Ballroom

The Danger of Silence

Clint Smith

Monticello Ballroom

Clint Smith will share poems that complicate our understanding
of American history and show how we can use the classroom as a
space to create more critically conscious students.

Sponsored by Walden

Former Virginia Secretary of Education Anne Holton will draw on
her extensive experience as an advocate for children and families
and as a policymaker to share effective tips for how to get elected
officials and their key staff singing your tune. Who should you
approach and how? What makes the strongest impression? How
do you get your desired results in an environment of competing
demands for attention and resources? She will use examples such
as her successful advocacy as Virginia Education Secretary for a
major increase in state education funding to illustrate what best
moves policymakers in the legislative and executive branches at the
federal, state and local levels.

Monticello Ballroom

Sharif El-Mekki

LOCATION

In 2013, Reading, Pennsylvania was identified as the poorest city
in the nation. After seeing the inspirational murals created by the
Philadelphia Mural Arts Program, local art teacher Michael L. Miller
began to work with local community organizations in the Reading
area to create works in a similar manner. Engaging the community
and especially its youth in the process, Mike has created nearly 40
projects that have given the community a voice and have helped to
create a visually interesting environment. Today, Miller continues
to make work through a course taught in the Wyomissing Area
School District. His course, Public Art Workshop, works together
with the local Community Revitalization Foundation to allow youth
to learn about how their efforts are stabilizing the local economy,
improving property values and promoting home ownership in their
neighborhood.

Transformation occurs when our beliefs become actions. The time is
now for us as educators to raise our voices for the beautiful mosaic
of which our students comprise. What does it look like when we as
educators take risks for change? What does it look like to develop
courageous leadership in our students and in ourselves inside and
outside the classroom? This participant-driven session will focus
on strategies that will help us as educators transform our teaching
while changing the lives of our students.

3. Level-Up Your Leadership: Lessons in Policy
Advocacy from the USDE School Ambassador
Fellowship

Koen Timmers

2. Creating Collaborative Projects in Our Neighborhood Mike Miller

STRAND FOUR

9:30a

1. Learning About SDGs Via Global Student-Centered
Projects

PRESENTER/SPONSOR

IQ or EQ: Book smarts or Street smarts? By shifting to global
student-centered projects, teachers can bring empathy and
collaborative learning into their classrooms. By including
synchronous and asynchronous learning and implementing several
SDGs in the project’s topic, students build their own knowledge
while brainstorming, discussing, connecting to experts, presenting
and sharing. Hey! What’s better than learning about issues directly
from students living in those countries? Students become problem
solvers, learn to express their feelings and learn in different ways.
Let me take you behind the scenes of the Kakuma project, the
Human Differences and Water project.

Sponsored by Pearson
Keynote

Title

11:45a

Break and move to lunch

12:00p

Lunch

1:00p

Unconference

2:30p

Conference Wrap-Up

2:45p

Adjourn

Sponsored by Education Post

National Ballroom
National Ballroom

“There’s really no such thing as the ‘voiceless.’ There are only the
deliberately silenced, or the preferably unheard.” —Arundhati Roy.
Students cannot be expected to fully be able to navigate the world
as it is and envision how to change it, if politics and questioning
authority is removed from their K-12 experiences. This session will
dive into ways that students can engage in resistance, advocacy and
empowerment in the safe spaces that schools should represent.

10:30a

10

Networking Break

National Network of State Teachers of the Year
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 19– NNSTOY DAY ON THE HILL
Location: Room 385 – Russell Senate Office Building
TIME

EVENT

8:00a – 8:30a

Arrive at Russell Senate Office Building (Room 385)

8:30a – 9:00a

Breakfast
Sponsored by EducationCounsel

9:00a – 9:30a

Setting the Stage

9:30a – 10:00a

Teacher Leadership Bills

10:00a - 10:15a

Break

10:15a – 11:15a

Panel: Working Effectively with Congress

11:15a – 12:00p

Prepare for Congressional meetings and review materials

12:00p – 12:30p State groups get organized!
12:30p

Lunch on your own. (Senate Dirksen cafeteria or House Longworth cafeteria recommended)

1:00p – 5:00p

Appointments with Congressional offices

5:00p – 6:00p

Happy Hour debrief!
at Hawk & Dove, 329 Pennsylvania Avenue SE

Share your pictures, thoughts
and experiences:

#NNSTOY2017
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Keynotes
Catherine Brown is the Vice President of
Education Policy at American Progress.
Previously, Brown served as the vice president of policy at Teach for America and
as a senior consultant for Leadership for
Educational Equity. Prior to her role at
Teach for America, Brown served as senior
CATH ERIN E
education policy advisor for the House
B ROWN
Committee on Education and Labor, where
she advised Chairman George Miller
(DCA). In 2008, Brown served as the domestic policy advisor for
presidential candidate Hillary Clinton. Earlier in her career, Brown
directed Teach for America’s Early Childhood Initiative and served as
a legislative assistant for both Sen. Hillary Clinton (D-NY) and Rep.
Jim Langevin (D-RI), as well as a research assistant at Mathematica
Policy Research in New Jersey. Brown received her bachelor’s degree
from Smith College and holds a master’s in public policy from the
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University.

Stephen Ritz is a South Bronx educator
and innovator who believes that students
shouldn’t have to leave their communities to live, learn, and earn in a better one.
Stephen was named a Top 10 Finalist for
the prestigious $1m Global Teacher Prize
in 2015. Stephen helped earn his school
ST EP H E N
the first ever Citywide Award of Excellence
R I TZ
from the NYC Strategic Alliance for Health
and directly attributes these results to
growing vegetables in school. He was selected as a delegate at
WISE (World Innovation Summit for Education) and as a national
Green Apple Education Ambassador for the US Green Building
Council and Center for Green Schools. Affectionately known as
“America’s Favorite Teacher,” Stephen has moved attendance
from 40% to 93% daily, helped provide 2,200 youth jobs in the
Bronx and captured the United States EPA Award for transforming
mindsets and landscapes in NYC. In 2016 he worked to develop a
ground breaking, internationally certified curriculum which embeds
concepts of sustainability, food, energy and environmental justice
aligned to STEM content areas for elementary schools. Stephen and
the Green Bronx Machine also brought to life the first ever independently financed National Health, Wellness and Learning Center
in a 100+ year old reclaimed school library in the South Bronx at
Community School 55. Heroes in the Classroom identified and
featured Stephen as one of the top fifty teachers in America.
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Speakers
Aiyana K. Thomas attends Baltimore
City College High School. Her dream is to
become an English literature professor at
a college and to own her own photography
business. Aiyana told NNSTOY, “All my life
I feel that the two things that are the most
apparent for me are learning and teaching. I
AIYANA
always find myself learning new things, then
T HO MAS
having the strong urge to teach others what
I have learned. I love to lead, sometimes
it can be scary, but sharing and discovering knowledge for a greater
cause is nothing that I regret.”

Wesley Williams has extensive experience in teacher recruitment, retention,
enhancement, educator equity, culturally
relevant pedagogy, and content development of interactive state and national
educator quality and equity forums, small
meetings, and conferences. As director
WES L EY
of Ohio’s Office of Educator Equity, Mr.
WIL L IAMS
Williams conducted a pilot with districts
and The Ohio State University to explore
high-quality, ongoing, job-embedded, and differentiated professional development using culturally relevant pedagogy in core
academic subjects. Mr. Williams has also developed, conducted,
and customized culturally relevant training for districts in Ohio.

Note: State Teachers of the Year and Finalists for State Teacher of the Year
are listed in RED.

As a language arts and social studies
teacher, Anthony Angelini believes in
the vital role education has in enabling
students to shape their world. Anthony
teaches seventh graders in Conewago
Valley, a rural school district in southcentral Pennsylvania. Through positions in
A N TH O N Y
the local PSEA-affiliated teachers’ associANGELINI
ation, district committees, and Gettysburg
College, Anthony has worked to share
stories of the classroom to create positive change in education. In
recognition for his teaching and professional leadership, Anthony
was awarded the Milken Educator Award in 2015.

Melody Arabo is a 2016 Teaching
Ambassador Fellow with the U.S.
Department of Education and was honored
to serve as the 2015 Michigan State Teacher
of the Year. She has been a third grade
teacher at Keith Elementary in the Walled
Lake Consolidated School District since
M E LO DY
2002. She is also a wife, mother of three,
ARABO
speaker, presenter, bully prevention advocate, and author of the Chaldean for Kids
Book Series and Diary of a Real Bully Picture Book.

Anna E. Baldwin is an English and history
teacher at Arlee High School on the Flathead
Indian Reservation, where she has taught
for 18 years. She is a 2016-2017 Classroom
Teaching Ambassador Fellow for the U.S.
Department of Education and is a former
adjunct assistant professor in English
ANNA E.
Teaching at the University of Montana. She
BA L DW I N
is the 2014 Montana State Teacher of the
Year and a recipient of the national Horace
Mann Award for Excellence and the Teaching Tolerance Award for
Culturally Responsive Teaching. She lives in Arlee, Montana, with her
husband, a ceramic artist, and two children.

Gay Barnes is an Assistant Professor
of Education at Birmingham-Southern
College in Birmingham, Alabama. She
began her teaching career in 1987 and has
loved every single minute of her work as
an educator since that first day. Gay holds
a Master’s degree as well as an Education
GAY
Specialist degree from the University of
BA R N E S
Alabama at Birmingham and a Doctorate
in Literacy/Reading Education from
Alabama A&M University. She is a National Board Certified Teacher
as an Early Childhood Generalist. Currently, she is working on a
Doctorate in Early Childhood Education from Walden University. In
2012 she was named Alabama State Teacher of the Year and was
selected as a National Teacher of the Year Finalist. Gay has learned
much about the art of teaching from her colleagues and students
both past and present. However, it is from the five children who
call her mom that she has learned the importance of fiercely advocating for developmentally appropriate practices for our youngest
learners.

Katherine Bassett is a 26-year middle
school librarian and 2000 New Jersey
State She currently serves as NNSTOY’s
President and CEO, responsible for establishing and expanding the organization.
Prior to this position, Bassett served as
Director of Policy and Partnerships for
K ATH E R I N E
the Center for Educator Effectiveness at
BA SS E TT
Pearson, working to support research for
educator practice and self-efficacy, and
to build partnerships with like-minded organizations to support
education. Bassett has deep experience in working with standards, having facilitated the work of a consortium to develop model
standards for teacher leadership and served on the committees that
revised the InTASC standards and defined learning progressions for
those standards. Formerly at ETS, Bassett has a deep background
in performance-based assessment, leading the development of the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards certificates for
Library Media and Literacy, co-developing the Take One! program
booklet, and developing performance based assessments across
the continuum of professional educator practice in four states.
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Jeff Baxter is an AP Literature teacher at
Blue Valley West High School in Overland
Park, Kansas. A graduate of the University
of Kansas with Bachelor’s degrees in
Education and English and a Master’s in
Secondary Education, he also has a Juris
Doctorate from Washburn University
JE F F
School of Law. A fellow of the National
BA XTE R
Writing Project and a teaching consultant
with the Greater Kansas City Writing
Project, Jeff has presented hundreds of workshops to middle
and high school teachers and college professors throughout the
Midwest. Jeff is a passionate and dynamic teacher who believes
in rigor, relevancy and relationships in all classroom activities. He
just completed a memoir, which began as a writing activity with his
students. The book, More Than One Way Home, should be published
this fall. Jeff is the 2014 Kansas State Teacher of the Year, a 2015
NEA Global Learning Fellow (Peru), and a Kansas Education Fellow.

Katie Biggs began teaching in 2002 for
the Department of Defense Education
Activity (DoDEA) Schools. She has taught
kindergarten through third grade. She had
the honor of being selected 2014 DoDEA
Korea District Teacher of the Year and
currently teaches at Stuttgart Elementary
K ATIE
School in Stuttgart, Germany. Katie
BIGGS
obtained her Master’s in Early Childhood
and is currently earning an additional
Master of Arts in Teacher Leadership at Mount Holyoke College.
Katie serves as a kindergarten teacher, mentor, facilitator, teacher
leader, and is a National Board Certification candidate.

John-David Bowman has taught for 10
years at Westwood High School in Mesa,
Arizona. While he has taught 8 different
courses, he currently teaches IB Theory of
Knowledge, IB Political Thought and AP
US History to juniors and seniors. In addition, he also teaches a history methods
JOHN - DAV ID
class to juniors, seniors, and graduate
B OWM A N
students at ASU. Bowman’s educational
background is rooted in this great state.
He has a BA in History and a BA in Political Science from ASU, and a
MA in Secondary Education with an emphasis in History from NAU.
John-David feels that are tremendous things going on in Arizona
schools and we need to celebrate them while also acknowledging
where we can improve. Mr. Bowman is the 2015 Arizona State
Teacher of the Year.

Entering his twelfth year of teaching,
Nate Bowling is veteran of the United
States Air Force Reserves and a graduate
of the Evergreen State College. He was
a 2014 recipient of the Milken Family
Foundation’s National Educator Award,
the 2016 Washington State Teacher of
NAT E
the Year, and was one of four finalists for
BOWL ING
2016 National Teacher of the Year. Nate
was also a recipient of the 2016 Joseph
Albert Dear Distinguished Alumni Award from Evergreen. He blogs
about teaching, matters of justice, and educational equity issues at
natebowling.com and is the host of the Nerd Farmer Podcast.
Nathan is a co-founder of Teachers United, a teacher led education policy advocacy group and he currently teaches AP Human
Geography and AP Government & Politics at Lincoln High School,
in his hometown of Tacoma.  

Corey Carter co-founded the My
Brother’s Keeper Mentoring Program
at Old Court and is the team leader
for his grade level. Carter on teaching:
“Every day, teachers must blend life
lessons, content, assessments, feedback, and a sprinkling of high-fives all
CO R E Y
in pursuit of impacting a young life. But
CA RTE R
the true impact of educating others
is as much about sharing knowledge
as it is learning from them. ...In fact, teaching has been most
rewarding when showing others what they have taught me. My
students push me to listen more, celebrate more, and to show
them why I love what I do.” Carter holds a Bachelor’s degree
in science from the University of Maryland, Baltimore County
(UMBC) and a Master of Arts in education, secondary science
also from UMBC.

Catherine Caine has 28 years of classroom practice, is a National Board
Certified teacher since 2008, and
has been a Habits of Mind Teacher
consultant for the last 26 years. She
has mentored student teachers for 20
years, emphasizing reflective teaching
CAT HERINE
and learning practices in the classroom.
CAINE
She has presented the Habits of Mind
alongside their creator Dr. Arthur Costa
both locally and internationally and has also represented the
Uehiro Peace Foundation in Japan, teaching Philosophy for
Children to teachers. She was awarded Hawaii State Teacher of
the Year in 2015 and was selected as one of the four National
Finalists. In April of 2016 she was appointed by Governor Ige
to serve as one of nineteen members on the ESSA Task Force
creating a Blueprint for Public Education.

Dr. Celine Coggins founded Teach Plus in
2007 to empower excellent, experienced
teachers to take leadership over key
policy and practice issues that affect their
students’ success. Under Celine’s leadership, Teach Plus has introduced groundbreaking programs and built a nationwide
CE L I N E
network of over 26,000 teachers. Celine
CO G G I N S
started her career as a middle school
teacher in Worcester, Massachusetts.
She went on to become a special assistant to the Massachusetts
Commissioner of Education, working on a set of initiatives to
improve teacher quality. Celine completed her Ph.D. at Stanford
University and also holds degrees from Boston College and the
College of the Holy Cross. She is the author of more than two-dozen
reports and journal articles and editor of three prior books. Her
latest book, How to Be Heard: Ten Lessons Teachers Need to Advocate
for their Students and Profession, launches this summer.

Jacob Carlson is a secondary English
teacher and instructional coach in
Bethalto, Illinois. Jacob was inducted
into the Illinois State Teachers of the
Year and Finalists organization as a
finalist for Early Career Educator of
the Year in 2015 where he joined
JACOB
other teacher leaders across Illinois to
CARL SO N
strengthen teacher capacity through
leadership. He writes occasionally
for the Illinois Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development newsletter and was part of a team of finalists for
the 2016 Agents for Learning competition.

#NNSTOY2017

Melissa Collins is a second grade teacher
at John P. Freeman Optional School in
Memphis, Tennessee. She has a Ph.D. from
the University of Southern Mississippi.
She believes that it is imperative to
expose students to science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM). Melissa
M E L I SSA
is an advocate for public education, and
CO L L I N S
she believes teachers must have a voice in
shaping policy and practice. Her passion
has led her to participate in Fellowship programs with America
Achieves and Teach Plus. To help ensure that all children have
access to a caring and committed teacher, she has mentored several
teachers through the National Board Certified Teacher process. She
is the recipient of several awards and honors, including: 2013 NEA
Foundation Global Fellow, the Horace Mann Teacher Excellence
Award, Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and
Science Teaching, the National Science Teaching Association’s
Sylvia Shurgrue Award, and West Tennessee Teacher of the Year.
She serves as a NEA Foundation senior fellow.

Mairi Cooper is the 2015 Pennsylvania
State Teacher of the Year and advocate
of public education, believing that it is
an imperative to offer quality education
to every child. Mairi is passionate about
educating the whole child and advocates
for all children to receive an education that
MAIRI
interests and challenges them. Mairi is the
CO O PE R
orchestra director and chair of the music
department at Fox Chapel Area High
School. Under Mairi’s leadership, the district was the first public
school recognized as an “Exemplary Program” by the Middle States
Accreditation Committee. Mairi won the Teachers Association
Outstanding New Orchestra Teacher Award and the Yale University
Distinguished Music Educator.

TA R A
DA L E

Tara Dale is a 2014 Arizona State Teacher
of the Year Finalist, National Board
Certification candidate, and has taught
middle and high school science for 10
years. She is a Teacher Champion with
the Collaborative for Student Success and
uses that work at the Arizona Department
of Education to revise state tests. Tara is
on the Arizona Educational Foundation’s
“Take Your Legislator to School” steering
committee.

Note: State Teachers of the Year and Finalists for State Teacher of the Year
are listed in RED.
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Vicki Davis is a Discovery STAR educator
and a Google Certified Innovator. She has
spoken at Google, Microsoft, and other
technology companies about innovative
classroom technology use. Her classroom
was named one of the top 10 Financially
Literate classrooms in the US by the H&R
V I C KI
Block Budget Challenge in 2014. Vicki
DAV IS
Davis has been writing the Cool Cat
Teacher blog for over 10 years and has
been an Edublog award finalist for Best Teacher Blog for the last
nine. This blog is listed in the top 50 blogs in education and has
more than 100,000 unique visitors each month. Vicki was voted
a top 5 twitterer in education by the Edublog awards in 2015, and
named by Mashable as one of Twitter’s Top 10 Rockstar teachers.
Vicki hosts the podcast Every Classroom Matters on the BAM Radio
Network which consistently trends in the top 10 in the K12 iTunes
store podcasts and has more than 110,000 downloads a month
(and growing). In 2014, Vicki won the BAMMY Award for Best
Education Talk Show Host in 2014, and received the BAMMY for
Best Talk Show Host in Education. Vicki is well known for her creation of more than twenty global collaborative projects including the
Flat Classroom Project which won ISTE’s Online Learning Award in
2006 and the MAD About Mattering Project in 2016. Vicki’s books
Reinventing Writing and Flattening Classrooms, Engaging Minds,
empower teachers to connect their students to technology and the
world. Anyone who signs up for her email list can download her free
ebook 10 Habits of Bloggers that Win.

Allison Crean Davis is a senior adviser to
Bellwether Education Partners, focusing on
issues related to evaluation and planning,
predictive analytics, extended learning
opportunities, and Native American
education. Allison is co-founder of New
Legacy Partnerships, LLC, a consulting
AL L ISO N C REA N
firm working with schools, districts, state
DAV IS
education agencies, nonprofits, and foundations to harness research and organization-specific evidence throughout the planning, execution, and evaluation phases of their work. Allison has served as external adviser
to the Bureau of Indian Education and guided that organization in
the design and implementation of a system of support for schools
across 23 states. She earned her Ph.D. in clinical psychology from
the Illinois Institute of Technology and a Bachelor’s in Psychology
and Spanish from Lafayette College. Allison is a mother/stepmother
of four children and resides in Kennebunk, Maine.

Note: State Teachers of the Year and Finalists for State Teacher of the Year
are listed in RED.
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Sharif El-Mekki is in his ninth year proudly
serving as the principal at Mastery Charter
School-Shoemaker Campus, a neighborhood public charter that serves almost
800 students in grades 7-12. Shoemaker
Campus received the prestigious EPIC and
was also recently recognized as one of the
S HARIF
top ten schools in the state of Pennsylvania
EL-MEKKI
for accelerating the achievement levels of
African American students. El-Mekki served
as one of Secretary Duncan’s three Principal Ambassadors, providing
the principalship perspective to the US Secretary of Education and his
senior cabinet. He currently serves on the Mayor’s Commission on
African American Males and recently completed a fellowship with
America Achieves, a non-profit organization that helps communities, states, and practitioners leverage policy, practice, and leadership to build high-quality educational systems. El-Mekki and several
other Black male educators recently launched a new organization, The
Fellowship: Black Male Educators for Social Justice, which focuses
on supporting current and aspiring Black male educators in the
Philadelphia region. El-Mekki is married with six children and holds a
Bachelor’s degree from Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP) and
gained his Master’s degree and Principal Certification from Cheyney
University.

Luisa Palomo Hare, 2012 Nebraska State
Teacher of the Year, has been teaching
for 13 years. She has been honored with
the Buffett Outstanding Teaching Award.
Luisa has degrees in Elementary Education,
Educational Administration and Supervision
and English as a Second Language. She is
LU ISA PALO MO
a K-3 Math Specialist, and will be beginHARE
ning her Early Childhood degree in August.
Luisa currently teaches kindergarten in a
high poverty urban school in Omaha, Nebraska. Her classroom is
part of her district’s two-way dual language immersion program. She
has helped her school to be a community school, offering many wrap
around services for students and families. Luisa is passionate about
supporting teachers and is fortunate to be able to host her district’s
new kindergarten teachers each month as they go through their first
year of teaching. Luisa is in year 4 of implementing a “Transforming
Kindergarten” project in her district. This initiative is a teacher-led,
administration-supported project to transform the district’s 200
kindergarten classrooms to be developmentally informed and provide
engaging and joy-filled experiences for all.

Anne Holton is a life-long advocate for children and families in Virginia. With a B.A.
from Princeton and a Harvard law degree,
Holton has worked as a legal aid lawyer
serving low-income families, a juvenile
and domestic relations district court judge,
and as Virginia’s Secretary of Education.
ANNE
Holton helped integrate Richmond Public
H O LTO N
Schools as a child when her father was
Virginia’s governor in the early 1970’s. As
Virginia’s First Lady and Secretary of Education, Holton championed
foster care system reform and focused on the difficulty of recruiting
high-quality teachers for schools in high-poverty communities. Her
life’s work has focused on children and families at the margin, and
the crucial role education must play in helping young people escape
poverty and become successful adults. Holton currently serves on
the Virginia Board of Education. She and her husband, U.S. Senator
Tim Kaine, live in Richmond, VA. They have three adult children, all
of whom attended Richmond Public Schools.

Catherine Jacques is a researcher at
American Institutes for Research. Her
work focuses on systems and supports for
educator development and college- and
career-readiness. Jacques leads multiple
strands of work for the Center on Great
Teachers and Leaders, including teacher
CATH E R I N E
leadership and Career and Technical
JACQ UE S
Education, and serves as the technical
assistance lead for the College and Career
Readiness and Success Center. Jacques also conducts qualitative
research on educator effectiveness, teacher leadership, and innovative learning systems. Previous to her work at AIR, Jacques has
conducted research on classroom quality and curriculum in multiple
urban and suburban school districts. Jacques earned a Master’s
degree in education policy from the School of Education at the
University of Michigan and a Bachelor’s degree in English from
Guilford College in North Carolina.

Patrick Kelly teaches AP U.S. Government
at Blythewood High School in Blythewood,
South Carolina. He earned a Bachelor’s
in History and Political Science from
the University of South Carolina Honors
College, and he completed his MAT at
USC after being selected as the 2005
PATR I CK
Madison Fellow for the state of South
K E L LY
Carolina. At BHS, he also serves in a
hybrid role as a Lead Teacher for roughly
450 students. In 2014, Patrick was selected as a Finalist for South
Carolina State Teacher of the Year, and in 2015, Patrick served
as a Classroom Teaching Ambassador for the U.S. Department
of Education. Currently, he has stepped out of the classroom for
a year to serve as a Washington Teaching Ambassador Fellow in
the Department of Education’s Office of Planning, Evaluation, and
Policy Development.

B E TH
M A LO N E Y

Beth Maloney is the 2014 Arizona State
Teacher of the Year, a doctoral student
and blogger, and she has enjoyed 17 years
in the classroom. She is a National Board
Certified Teacher, the co-president of
the Arizona NBCT Network, supporting
candidates across Arizona. Beth is a
Lead Teacher Champion Fellow with the
Collaborative for Student Success and a
member of the Teacher Solutions Team.

Amanda McAdams is a former practicing
attorney and 2011 Arizona State Teacher
of the Year who currently serves as the
Assistant Superintendent for Lincoln
County School District #2 in Wyoming.
Amanda earned her Bachelor’s degree
from Claremont McKenna College, her
A M A N DA
Juris Doctorate degree from the J. Reuben
M CA DA M S
Clark School of Law at Brigham Young
University, her teaching certificate from
Utah State University, her Doctor of Education (EDD) from Argosy
University and has received an Honorary Doctorate of Humane
Letters from Northern Arizona University. Most importantly,
Amanda and her husband Don are the proud parents of three children. Amanda enjoys reading, scrapbooking, and spending time
with her family.

Sean McComb teaches English at
Patapsco High School and Center for the
Arts in Baltimore, Maryland. He has spent
his entire 11-year career with Baltimore
County Public Schools. Sean currently
serves in a hybrid role in which he teaches
half-time and supports teachers, instrucSEAN
tional coaches and principals to shift
M CCO M B
instruction to be more responsive and
student-centered. Sean has been an
adjunct instructor at Towson University, and he developed a site of
the AVID college-readiness program to support aspiring first-generation college students. He serves as a 2016 Teaching Ambassador
Fellow at the U.S. Department of Education. He is the 2014 National
and Maryland State Teacher of the Year.
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Michael Miller is a 2013 Finalist for
Pennsylvania State Teacher of the Year.
He has been teaching art for 24 years in
Berks County, Pennsylvania. His extensive
experience with community-based public
art has led him to develop the Public Art
Workshop within the school curriculum
MI C H A EL
where students work together to create
MI L L ER
public artwork in their own neighborhoods. He has also been involved in
several collaborative exchange programs including two international art collaborations on the theme of water sustainability, a
program involving youth in juvenile probation, and projects with
the local Boys and Girls Club. In addition to his activities during the
school year, he spends his summers working with students in the
Pennsylvania Migrant Education Program.

Janet Miltenberger is a Reading Specialist
at Liberty Bell Elementary School, part of
a suburban district located in the southeast of Pennsylvania. Janet began her
career teaching English. While she loved
this, she found her true passion working
with students in the RtII/MTSS system.
JAN E T
She loves working with teachers to help
MI LT E N B E RG ER
them find ways to reach their full potential. She has served as the K-12 Language
Arts Department Leader and delivers staff development. Janet was
a Pennsylvania National State Teacher of the Year Finalist in 2013
and serves as the Professional Development Chair on the Board of
NSTOY-PA.

Chris Minnich was appointed Executive
Director of the Council of Chief State
School Officers (CCSSO) in December
2012. As executive director, Chris leads
CCSSO’s work with states to raise the bar
on standards, assessments and accountability, transform educator preparation
C H R IS
programs, design new approaches to
MI N N IC H
teaching and learning, and implement
and sustain promising reforms across the
country. His leadership has centered CCSSO’s work on making sure
all students in our public education system – regardless of background – graduate prepared for college, careers and life. Chris first
joined CCSSO in 2008. In his time with the organization, he facilitated the state-led Common Core State Standards Initiative and
worked as Senior Membership Director, serving as the lead contact
for all 58 of CCSSO’s members. Chris has an extensive background
in assessment and accountability systems, working to improve
assessments for educators in both the public and private sectors
since 2003.

Ann Neary began her teaching career in
2005 at DeWitt Clinton High School in
the Bronx at NYC’s largest public school.
She spent several years teaching the most
challenged students, piloted a boys-only
9th grade ELA class, opened the doors of
AP Literature to all students, and created
an environment where student voice was
ANN
NEARY
honored through the craft of playwriting
by partnering with Theatre Development
Fund. Ann is a Teacher Consultant with the NYC WP, a 4 year MET
project participant; she is a College Board Fellow and TeachStrong
Ambassador. She is currently working on a Master of Arts in
Teacher Leadership through Mount Holyoke College and is pursuing
NBTC. Ann teaches AP Literature, Sophomore ELA, Caribbean
Literature and Contemporary Literature in Westport, CT. When
not in her classroom, Ann and her husband Matt, can be found
outdoors, learning, with their six children and many rescue animals.

Rich Ognibene is a 2015 inductee into the
National Teachers Hall of Fame. In 2009
he received the Horace Mann Award for
Teaching Excellence and in 2008 he was
named New York State Teacher of the
Year. Rich teaches Chemistry and Physics
RICH
at Fairport High School; September marks
O GNIBENE
his 32nd year in the classroom. He has also
been an adjunct professor of chemistry
at Monroe Community College. Besides teaching science, Rich is
a leader of Brotherhood-Sisterhood Week, a district-wide program
designed to teach the values of civility, respect, and embracing of
human differences. During his career, Rich has been a class advisor,
a soccer coach, a mentor teacher, a gay-straight alliance advisor, a
senior-trip chaperone and a vicepresident for the teachers’ union.
Rich is a recipient of the 2006 Fairport Crystal Apple Award and
the 2002 American Chemical Society Teacher of the Year Award.

Cindy Ollendyke is a 2006 Finalist for
Pennsylvania State Teacher of the Year
and has thirty-five years’ experience
teaching science at the middle school level
in the Peters Township School District, a
suburban community of southwestern
Pennsylvania. She presents pre-service
CINDY
teacher workshops and has taught univerO L L ENDYKE
sity science methods courses at Duquesne
University. Teacher roles are changing and
it is important for classroom teachers to be invited to the table to
talk with stakeholders about the issues that affect student success.
As Immediate Past-President of the Pennsylvania Chapter of the
National State Teachers of the Year, Cindy regularly advocates
for teacher leadership opportunities and to amplify student voice
through TEACH to Lead and ECET2 grant programs.

Joshua Parker is the 2012 Maryland
State Teacher of the Year. He serves the
students and teachers of Paul Laurence
Dunbar Senior High School (Washington,
D.C. Public Schools) as an Instructional
Coach. Parker is a career changer, having
started off as a sports producer for Fox 45
of Baltimore before beginning his career
JOS H UA
PA R K E R
in education. In the past decade, Parker
has held various leadership positions from
K-12 and higher education. Most recently, he completed a fellowship to Brazil as a Pearson Global Fellow in 2013. Parker is the first
African-American male educator from Baltimore County to win the
state award.

Dr. Amy Perruso is a veteran National Board
Certified Advanced Placement social studies
teacher at Mililani High School. She has been
recognized nationally for facilitating student
success through historical research projects,
authentic civic engagement, and interdisciplinary place-based curriculum development.
AMY
She was recently elected to serve as the
PE R R USO
HSTA Secretary-Treasurer. She is currently
serving as a the only secondary teacher on
the Governor’s ESSA Task Force, working on Hawaii state social studies
standards, and supporting the development of teacher leadership in
Hawaii through the new HSTA Speakers Bureau and the NEA Teacher
Leader Institute.

Ken Patterson is a 13-year veteran
teacher of the Baltimore County Public
Schools’ System, serving primarily as a
Music & Arts Instructor. He received his
Bachelor’s in Music from Morgan State
University and Master’s in Educational
Administration with a focus on Curriculum
KEN
& Instruction from the University of
PATTE R SO N
Phoenix. He has been extremely active
in student and teacher leadership development, a frequent facilitator of parent and teacher workshops,
and a passionate voice for student achievement through relational
teaching.

Doreen Petri has been teaching science
for 38 years at the high school and college
levels, and she is currently teaching at
the Northwest Pennsylvania Collegiate
Academy. Her passion is project-based
learning, which allows students to become
citizen scientists making positive impacts
DOREEN
in the community. Doreen is the creator
PE TR I
of Erie’s Public Schools’ sustainability
plan, BELONG – Becoming Empowered by
Living Our Natural Gifts. The plan matches “ladders of responsibility” with science and gives students stewardship of their schools
and communities. She was awarded the National Environmental
Education Award in 2012. Her focus is directed toward establishing
gardens, recycling programs, community cleanups and energy
conservation initiatives in the Erie area.

Kaitlin Pennington is a senior analyst
with Bellwether Education Partners in the
Policy and Thought Leadership practice
area. Prior to joining Bellwether in 2015,
Kaitlin worked as a policy analyst on the
Education Policy team at the Center for
American Progress where she focused on
K A I TL I N
human capital issues, specifically around
PE N N I N GTO N
teacher and principal effectiveness.
Before that, Kaitlin was a policy analyst
at the education policy nonprofit Colorado Succeeds and an Urban
Leaders Policy Fellow in the Office of Colorado Sen. Mike Johnston.
As a Teach For America corps member, Kaitlin taught middle
school English and language arts in Washington, D.C. Originally
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Kaitlin holds a Master’s degree from
George Mason University and a Bachelor’s degree from Syracuse
University.

Jessica Roberts began her teaching career
in 1999. Her 16 years of teaching experience has been in elementary, kindergarten
through 2nd grade. She currently teaches
2nd grade at a Teacher-Powered Charter
School in Asheville, North Carolina. She
obtained her National Board Certification
JE SS I CA
in 2010. Along with being 2nd grade
RO B E RTS
teacher, Jessica is a facilitator, administrator and teacher leader. She is currently
working on her Master of Arts in Teacher Leadership through
Mount Holyoke College.

Note: State Teachers of the Year and Finalists for State Teacher of the Year
are listed in RED.
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Melody Schopp is the South Dakota
Secretary of Education and president of
the Council of Chief State School Officers.
Secretary Schopp is a lifelong educator
with 23 years of classroom teaching prior
to coming to the Department of Education
in 2000. She served as a school board
ME LO DY
member for nine years in Lemmon, South
SC H O P P
Dakota,following her departure from
teaching. Schopp worked in a number
of different roles in the Department to include Deputy Secretary
and was appointed as Cabinet Secretary for education since 2011.
Secretary Schopp is passionate about assuring that students are
well prepared for careers and post-secondary after leaving the K12
education system. She works closely with the technical institutes
and the Board of Regents to align the work for a seamless transition
for students after graduation from high school. Schopp received a
bachelor’s and master’s degree in elementary education from the
University of Mary and a PhD in Educational Studies and Higher
Education from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Ellen Sherratt, Ph.D. is a senior researcher
at American Institutes for Research,
focusing in the areas of teacher shortages, recruitment, retention, leadership/
voice, career pathways and compensation, human capital management systems,
equitable access to excellent educators,
E LLE N
international teacher quality policy, and
SH ERRATT
the perspectives of teachers from the
Millennial Generation. Dr. Sherratt serves
as Deputy Director of the Center on Great Teachers and Leaders
(GTL Center), which supports states and regional center partners
in ensuring access to excellent educators for all students as they
implement the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). She led the
launch of the GTL Center Practitioner Advisory Group comprised
of representatives of 17 leading educator organizations. She also
launched the Equitable Access Toolkit to support states in ensuring
equitable access to excellent educators for all students, and led the
From Good to Great study of excellent teachers’ perspectives on
improving teacher effectiveness, which was cited among Education
Week’s Top 10 Statistics on the Teaching Profession for 2014. Dr.
Sherratt earned her Bachelor’s degree in economics from Cornell
University and her Doctoral degree in education from the Oxford
University, where her dissertation focused on teacher shortages
and teacher compensation.

Clint Smith is a writer, teacher, and
doctoral candidate in Education at
Harvard University with a concentration in Culture, Institutions, and Society.
He is a recipient of the National Science
Fo u n dati o n ’s G radu ate Resea rc h
Fellowship with research interests that
CL INT
include mass incarceration, the sociology
S MIT H
of race, and the history of U.S. inequality.
Previously, he taught high school English
in Prince George’s County, Maryland, where, in 2013, he was named
the Christine D. Sarbanes Teacher of the Year by the Maryland
Humanities Council. His two TED Talks, The Danger of Silence and
How to Raise a Black Son in America, collectively have been viewed
more than 5 million times.

JENNIFER
S MIT H

Jennifer Smith is a National Board Certified
Teacher in her twelfth year of teaching.
She currently teaches eighth grade
science at Monticello Middle School.
Smith was an Illinois State Teacher of the
Year Finalist, a 2014 PBS Digital Innovator,
a Voya Unsung Hero, and NOAA Climate
Steward. She is also a Teach Plus Fellow
and an American Physiological Society
Fellow.

Katy Smith is a licensed parent educator
at Early Childhood Family Education
(ECFE) in Winona, Minnesota. Katy has
two undergraduate degrees in social work
and in parent education from Winona
State University. She has a Master’s
in Education from the University of
KAT Y
Wisconsin, LaCrosse, and a Master’s
S MIT H
in Early Childhood Public Policy and
Advocacy from Walden University. Katy
was honored as the first “Woman of Excellence” awarded by the
Women in Business chapter of the Winona Chamber of Commerce
in 2010. In 2012, she was chosen as the recipient of the California
Casualty Award for Teaching Excellence and traveled to China as
a Global Learning Fellow with the National Education Association
Foundation. Katy is the 2011 Minnesota State Teacher of the Year,
the first early childhood educator in Minnesota and the first parent
educator nationally to be honored with the award.

Rebecca Snyder is the 2009 Pennsylvania
State Teacher of Year. She teaches English
Language Arts at Greater Latrobe Senior
High School in southwestern Pennsylvania.
In her 19 years there, she has served as
Department Head and Teacher Leader.
Rebecca served on committees for the
R E B ECCA
review of the PSSA and Keystone Exam,
SNYDER
as well as for the Pennsylvania Core
Standards. She is a Lowell Milken Center
Fellow and Past President of the National Network of State Teachers
of the Year. With a doctorate in Educational Leadership from the
University of Pennsylvania, Rebecca is devoted to leveraging the
voices of the classroom to support policies and practices that
advance the conditions, capacity, and culture necessary to support
inspired instruction, effective community investment, and sound
legislative policy.

Michael Soskil is a Finalist for the 2016
Global Teacher Prize and the 2017
Pennsylvania State Teacher of the Year. As
a STEM education, global collaboration,
and technology integration expert, he has
presented in several venues. In 2014 the
White House and the National Science
M I CH A E L
Foundation presented him the Presidential
SOS K I L
Award for Excellence in Math and Science
Teaching. His innovative use of technology
to empower students has been featured in many media. Michael
works at the Wallenpaupack Area School District in a rural part of
northeastern Pennsylvania as an elementary science teacher where
he helps empower students to believe they can use their learning to
change the world for the better.

Lee-Ann Stephens, Minnesota State
Teacher of the Year 2006, has been an
educator for 27 years with K-12 teaching
and leadership experience. She currently
serves as a teacher on special assignment
with the St. Louis Park School District as a
Racial Equity and Instructional Coach. She
L E E -A N N
is a board member for the National Board
STE PH E N S
for Professional Teaching Standards.
Stephens serves as a member of the
Practitioner Advisory Group for the Center on Great Teachers and
Leaders and the National Council for the Advancement of Educator
Ethics. She recently served on the Educators Rising Standards
Committee. She has a Bachelor’s degrees in International Studies
and Elementary Education, a Master’s in Curriculum and Instruction
and a Doctorate in Educational Leadership. Her passion is to give
teachers the tools to be their best and authentic selves everyday to
successfully educate all children.

KO E N
TI M M E R S

Koen Timmers is a Belgian educator who
has been teaching Computer Science
during the last 17 years. He’s an author and
the founder of an online school in which
he teaches students to become professional web designers. Koen is passionate
about technology-enhanced learning and
has set up several global educational
projects. He’s one of the 50 2017 Global
Teacher Prize finalists.

Dr. Jennifer Tobin has been a high school
English teacher at Cedar Crest High
School in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, for
the past 20 years. Earning a Master’s
in Humanities with a focus on Creative
Writing pedagogy and a Doctorate
in Adult Education with research on
JE N N I F E R
embodied learning and writing, she has a
TO B I N
strong interest in the connections between
writing, mindful practices, and the body as
a site for learning. She also teaches English Composition classes
for Harrisburg Area Community College and Education courses for
Lebanon Valley College. Dr. Tobin came to mindfulness not just via
academic study, but also through a decade long yoga and personal
meditation practice. Advocating for mindfulness and mindful practices is her passion and focus of her current research agenda.

José Luis Vilson is a math educator for
a middle school in the Inwood/Washington
Heights neighborhood of New York, NY.
He graduated with a Bachelor’s in
computer science from Syracuse
University and a Master’s in mathematics education from the City College of
JOS É LUI S
New York. He’s also a committed writer,
VI L SO N
activist, web designer, and father. His
first solo project, This Is Not A Test: A New
Narrative on Race, Class, and the Future of Education, was published in
2014. He is the founder of EduColor, a coalition of teachers, parents,
and other concerned citizens dedicated to the uplift of people of
color in education. He has served as a board member on the Board
of Directors for the Center for Teaching Quality and the president
emeritus of the Latino Alumni Network of Syracuse University.
He writes regularly for Edutopia and Progressive Magazine. His
blog, TheJoseVilson.com, was named one of the top 25 Education
Blogs by Scholastic, Education World, and University of Southern
California Rossier School of Education’s Teach 100.

Note: State Teachers of the Year and Finalists for State Teacher of the Year
are listed in RED.
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Ryan Wallace is a 15 year veteran
ELA teacher at Tolman High School
in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. In that
time, he has taught grades 9-12 spanning all engagement and ability levels.
He currently teaches 11th grade ELA
and 12th grade AP Literature as well as
RYA N
several ELA elective courses. In addition
WAL L AC E
to acting as a new teacher mentor for
his district, Ryan serves on his district’s
Professional Development Committee, is a district representative
on the Technology Committee for the Rhode Island Federation of
Teachers and Health Professionals, and facilitates professional
learning modules for his state and local union federations. He is
currently a graduate student in the Master of Arts in Teacher
Leadership through Mount Holyoke College and has recently begun
the National Board Certification process. (He also enjoys candlelit
dinners and long walks on the beach.)

Kate Walsh has served as the president of
the National Council on Teacher Quality
since 2003, leading work to ensure that
every child has equal access to effective
teachers. At NCTQ, Walsh has spearheaded efforts to instill greater transparency and higher standards among
K ATE
those institutions that exert influence
WAL S H
and authority over teachers. Notably,
she launched the first-ever review and
rankings of the nation’s teacher preparation programs. Previously,
Walsh worked at The Abell Foundation in Baltimore, the Baltimore
City Public Schools, and the Core Knowledge Foundation. Among
her accomplishments, she: started and ran a boarding school
located in Kenya, East Africa, in order to educate at-risk boys from
Baltimore; founded one of the nation’s premier STEM programs,
yielding numerous Intel Talent Search winners for Baltimore City;
and, started the first alternative certification program for teachers
in Maryland. A long-time resident of Baltimore, Walsh has also
served on the Maryland State School Board.

Rebecca Wattleworth is a WarrensburgLatham High School Science and Math
teacher. She received her Bachelor’s in
Chemistry and Education from Millkin
University and her Master’s in Education
Administration from Eastern Illinois
University. She has taught for 21 years in
REBECCA
the public education system. Rebecca has
WAT T L EWO RT H
received many teaching awards including,
Radio Shack National Teacher of the Year,
PTO Teacher of the Year, National City Teacher of the Year and a
2012 Illinois State Teacher of the Year Finalist. She is involved in
many educational groups advocating for teacher voice and teacher
leadership including being the first Illinois National Hope Street
Group Fellow, Co-Chair for the Educator Advisory Council for
Advance Illinois, Board member for Advance Illinois, co-chair for
the last two years for Illinois ECET2/ELI and executive member
for ILSTOY as acting Finalist Chair. Rebecca continues her work
with these passions as a speaker on such topics as teacher voice
and leadership at the National ECET2 Convention in Utah, Illinois
ECET2/ELI, STEM science education at the New Teacher’s Science
Convention in Illinois, and influencing policy with the Center for
Teacher Quality at the Center of Education in small urban communities workshops.

Jane West is an education policy
consultant working in Washington, D.C.
She serves as NNSTOY government policy
advisor. Jane’s policy experience includes
serving as an education staff member
for US Senate HELP Committee, a senior
advisor on the Presidential Commission
JANE
on the HIV Epidemic and SVP for the
WEST
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education. A visiting professor
at the University of Maryland and adjunct faculty at Virginia
Commonwealth University, Jane teaches doctoral courses in
education policy and politics. She has authored several articles
about education policy and spoken at numerous national conferences. A former special education teacher, Jane’s Ph.D. is in special
education.

Michelle Zimmerman, Ph.D., has taught
all grades from Pre-K through 10th over
the past 17 years, with a focus on middle
and high school since 2009. She has
presented her research across the US and
Canada since 2007, including New York
Academy of Sciences, NYU, UCLA, UW,
M I CH E L L E
UNL. The evidence of her original research
ZI M M E R M A N
and theory into practice can be seen in
designing Renton Prep. She was thrilled
to see her school become FETC STEM Excellence Award Finalist
for 2016 as top 3 STEM Middle Schools in the Nation, Microsoft
Showcase School, and receive the Award of Excellence for Digital
Curriculum and Content Strategy from The Learning Counsel,
and the inaugural Lester R. Bayer Award for Excellence in Urban
Education. Dr. Zimmerman is a Microsoft Innovative Educator
Expert, Surface Expert, 2016 Lead PBS DigitalMedia Innovator, and
was named 2016 NCCE Outstanding.

University of Phoenix College of Education is a proud sponsor of NNSTOY’s A Clear Voice,
A Collective Vision 2017 Annual Conference. We thank NNSTOY for the opportunity to help
elevate the education profession and learning environments of our nation’s children.

Ensure an Excellent Learning
Experience for Your Students.
Walden University’s education degree
and certificate programs meet rigorous
national standards for excellence.

»
»
»
»

Doctor of Education (EdD)
PhD in Education
MS in Education (accelerated and traditional)
BS in Elementary Education

L E A R N M O R E : w w w .W a l d e n U . e d u / N N S T O Y
Note: State Teachers of the Year and Finalists for State Teacher of the Year
are listed in RED.
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855-628-3427

Walden University is accredited by
The Higher Learning Commission,
www.hlcommission.org.

Walden University is accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). This accreditation covers initial teacher preparation programs and advanced educator preparation programs. As a
recognized standard of excellence in professional education for the preparation of teachers, administrators, and other P–12 school professionals, NCATE accreditation ensures that the institution has met rigorous national
standards set by the profession and members of the public. However, the accreditation does not include individual education courses offered to P–12 educators for professional development, relicensure, or other purposes.
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Board of Directors
CHRISTOPHER POULOS

MARGUERITE IZZO

ELEANOR HORNE

REBECCA SNYDER

Board Chair, Connecticut State
Teacher of the Year, 2007, NBCT

First Vice Chair, New York State
Teacher of the Year 2007

Second Vice Chair, Vice President,
ETS Social lnvestment Fund (retired)

Immediate Past Chair, Pennsylvania
State Teacher of the Year 2009

MADALINE FENNELL

JOHN OSWALD

CHERYL ANDERSON

MICHAEL J. BROWN

Secretary, Nebraska State Teacher of
the Year 2007

Treasurer

Member, NNSTOY Board of
Directors

MJB Outreach Solutions

JEMELLEH COES

PAUL FERARRI

KELLY KOVACIC

JOSHUA PARKER

Georgia State Teacher of the Year
2014

Ex Officio Board Member, Director
of Public Engagement Strategy at
CCSSO

California Teacher of the Year

Maryland State Teacher of the Year
2012

HARRIET SANFORD

DYANE SMOKOROWSKI

BOB WILLIAMS

JOHN I. WILSON

President and CEO of the NEA
Foundation

Kansas State Teacher of the Year
2013

Alaska Teacher of the Year 2009,
NBCT

Former Executive Director, National
Education Association
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Special thanks to the following NNSTOY
conference sponsors for their generous support!

2017 Conference Committee
CO-CHAIR

MEMBERS

Julia King
Daniele Massey

Megan Allen
Melody Apezteguia
Melody Arabo
Revathi Balakrishnan
Katherine Bassett
Jeff Baxter
Brett Bigham
Stephen Bongiovi
Allan Bruner
Laurie Calvert
Lauren Cantell
Carrie Carpenter
Teresa Cianchetti
Anne Marie Corgill
Tara Dale

BOARD LIASON

Marguerite Izzo

Tim Dove
Michael Dunlea
Steve Elza
Joe Fatheree
Maddie Fennell
Lynn Gaddis
Elisha Gray
Eric Isselhardt
Topher Kandik
Barbara LaSaracina
Christine Marsh
John McRae
Lori Michalec
Amanda Miliner
Cindy Ollendyke
Jeune Provost

Jon Quam
Jennifer Ramacciotti
Cindi Rigsbee
Jackie Roehl
Pat Rowe
Dorina Sackman
Christine Shaub
Rebecca Snyder
John Tierney
Amy Weems
Alexia Weimer
Jane West
Pam Williams
Denise Williams

NNSTOY Staff
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING

Katherine Bassett

Laurie Calvert

VICE PRESIDENT AND CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS ADVISOR

Eric Isselhardt

Jane West

DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS

MANAGER OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Joe Fatheree

Lauren Cantell

DIRECTOR OF PARTNERSHIPS

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Megan Allen

Jenna Ross

DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING SERVICES

Peggy Stewart
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At Pearson, we believe that great

#NNSTOY2017

content and ideas transform education,
but great teachers transform lives. We
work every day to improve the products
that teachers use in their classrooms.
From helping teachers shift into
digital to building a stronger teaching
profession, we are honored to
work with teachers.

Illustration by Ben Wiseman

The ProEthica® Program
The ProEthica® program is an online training program designed
to help educators balance caring for students with maintaining
proper professional distance.
The ProEthica program allows educators to think through ethical
dilemmas and situations in advance to:
• understand the risk inherent in the teaching profession
• develop an understanding of professional ethics
• create a collaborative, trusting culture that
fosters transparent decision making
Learn how your school district, educator preparation
program or state can get the ProEthica program
by visiting www.ets.org/proethica.
Copyright © 2017 by Educational Testing Service. All rights reserved. ETS, the ETS logo, MEASURING THE POWER OF
LEARNING and PROETHICA are registered trademarks of Educational Testing Service (ETS). 37493
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The NNSTOY Board of Directors, staff, and membership are deeply grateful
to the commitment of our Conference Co-Chairs Julia King (2013 DC Teacher
of the Year) and Daniele Massey (2013 Department of Defense Teacher of
the Year). Without their dedication, innovation, motivation and spirit, this
conference would not have been possible.
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JULIA KING

DANIELE MASSEY

DC Teacher of the Year 2013

Department of Defense Teacher of the Year 2013

Julia has been working in urban education for the
last nine years. After graduating from The George
Washington University in D.C., she received her
Master’s in Education from Dominican University.
She began her career as a third grade teacher in Gary,
Indiana through Teach for America. She then moved
to Washington, D.C. and taught for four years at D.C.
Prep, the highest performing public charter school in
the District. There she served as a teacher, a grade
level chair and a founding assistant principal. In
2013 she was awarded the honor of D.C. Teacher of
the Year. In 2014 Julia served as a founding Director
during the first year of a charter school turn around. In
2015 she returned to the classroom to teach full time.
She currently teaches seventh grade math at a traditional public school in the District. She is currently
completing a Masters in Applied Positive Psychology
from The University of Pennsylvania. Her long-term
goal is to build school cultures where students and
teachers achieve and thrive.

Daniele Massey has over 12 years of experience
as a classroom teacher, virtual teacher, mentor,
instructional coach, teacher leader and educational consultant. She is the Department of Defense
Education Activity (DoDEA) 2013 Teacher of the Year.
Her career started as a high school math teacher
in Michigan and then progressed into student affairs
administration for higher education. In 2006, she
found her way back to the high school classroom
teaching in Germany with DoDEA where she implemented a flipped mastery Algebra I classroom. She
is an active volunteer in her community in her role as
a military spouse. This summer she will start a new
adventure teaching at Mount Holyoke College for the
Masters in Teacher Leadership Program.
She currently teaches financial literacy to military connected students around the world at a virtual
school in Quantico, Virginia.
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ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209
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Our favorite investment
is one that’s sure to pay off.
There may be no better investment than an education. We believe that the best investments
are the ones that continue to grow over a long period of time. And that’s exactly the kind of
investments our educators make in our children. That’s why Voya Financial® is proud to support
those who work so hard to ensure our children’s future.
For more information about our educational initiatives, please visit: VoyaFoundation.com

Products and services are offered through Voya®family of companies. Please log on to voya.com for information regarding other products and services offered through the
Voya®family of companies. Not all products available in all locations. © 2014 Voya Services Company. All rights reserved CN0828-21904-0916

